
Jn coiploted the 

it could only be 

incumbrance. , And ‘the spostolival 
office, having finished its purpose, 
{could only be an incuwbranee. The 
‘man or the body of men who now 
{elaim to be in the line of a direct offi- 

a [¢ial kuceession from the apostles, 
a. | should he called upon for the signs of 

s | their apostleship. It matters not how 
fine aud costly ave the fabrics . of   

high pric or thoy may | 
the robe and eap of Car- 

dinal McCloskey, hut stmple-hearted 
Chaistians, when releaved of the wiles 
of priesteraft, cannot fail to moet the 
pretentions of moder apostles 
with the annonucement, “We have no 
much Autom, neither the ghurches of 

vi man responds sto their od ire : 
y | tips, “Christ we know, and Paul we 

“i know, but who are ye?” Baptists de. 
; ag. the doctrine oko 

: ORDERS IN THE MINISTRY, 
We maintain ‘that the whole roll of 

aries in the Romiah’ chaich, 
| from, the Pope down to the hurgfilést 

to | acclgte, is without, donation in sh } 

of Chit, we when he wocqir 
he is placed on a plane. of  anthdrity 
with every other gope}-dider wr bish:   {hot Sg be alia pny 

Horta inpreaching have demonstrated , 
Phin His services will be ' demanded 
fy io bantfiig 4 
or 

i are tat ens God. 
The first wilnistérs’ ‘of Cheer were! pot 
into this work by apecial selettion.- — 
Paul was, “acchosen vessel,” not only 
as-oue of the elesfiof God, but * put 
into the ministry” and “separated 
into the Gospel.™ And the pastors 
at Ephesus were made overseers by | 
the Holy Ghost, We will not bere 

«| divdertake!4o desoribe a call to the 
iinistry, foi one'edn no more do 
scribe that than he can the conver 
sion of the soul, and, cguingrion, can 
no mare bo described “than ome can 

ertheless Baptists Tiave 
the existence oll cody 

np : 
to veltsatemd tradi abinan for the 
ministry,” ‘whe has wo convistion that 
hI EEA of God tof this ork — 

vine call to4his s.ered work, and yet 

for the ministry “who have not yet 
professed faith in Christ, ' A devout 
‘pitrent may gousistently pray God to 
couvert his son and put ‘hind into. the 
ministry, aod n church should pray, 
“gend forth mbre Taborers intd ‘the 

pote the appointments of the King 
eternal, In granting 

Te 

soy i TICERER 10, ry 
the chirveh: mercy 

trusts the wning o 

Hired pot ed; “1 thei maintains a 
[Wsitnd Chriftaln  chavgefer; hd upon | 
Talis be is licensed that he i may. have 
opportanity $0 show himsell approv- 

ed of God, a workman that needuth 

And when his ef 

te Should be! or- 
ig +O Phu 

Cader] 

inthe wk bith ir 
nk Yup irl where he Hie men.   

  

ie hands ot she | fat 

tell how the . bones do. grow in the 
‘womb of her thats withichild.” Nev- ) 

Otheg dgponsingfions believe in a di. : 

thet! frequently raise: and train men | 

Sineyard,” Lug they should not by 
‘thein authority povegreach and Antigi- 

hots wpon what, she 
: "the Moly ‘Spire | 
CS TnitViilg he liegt of the candidate to’ 

andertake this, work. Je, states that || 
he has such: impressions; he keeps 

pl at of God hile. whole: 
ae ting 8 mete the 

JAP, |ehiffatd A | 

rematk- 

{Ghose when be wan called to thomin 

oh  isible exeentive body. ot Clrit in 
[ve ues of ordination, 

Elder. 
sumption inthe ecomnrse of such men 

80 exalted a mission that they emninot 
recognize chnreh limes, or submit to 
the authority which the Lord Jesus 

ignoving church order and ordinances, 
and boasting “of ‘their Catholicity, 
they go abroad té revive religion, 

{ manipulate the churches and pastors, 
and convert the world ona. more lib- 
eral and extensive scale than church 
ines will allow ! 

i. {THE PASTORAL RELATION, : 
lin its connection: with: the chuck, is 

  
Presby tery or copneil sich AOR. 
The Episcopal minister becomes pas- 
tor or “Rector” i itt any given place at 
the will of the bishop; the Methodist 
‘minister receives his pastoral appoint. 
ments from the bishop at the Annual 

1C onference ; and the Presbyterian 
minister is not a pastor over any 
Church without the consent of Pres. | 
bytery. A Baptist chareh selects its 
pastor at will, and he accepts or de- | 

sueh § connection is formed, it ik dis 
solved at the pleasure of either party. 
MUTT AL AUTHORITY, 18 @ RECOGNIZED 

among Baptists between the church 
and the pastor. The pastor is amens. 
ble to his church, so that the church 

fensive in morals or heterodox in faith, 
fis church may depose him from of- 

ship. It is not-easy, however, to de- 

the relatidn 'of husband and wife the 

ist and ave. joyously. recogmized, but 
to deseribe this mutual bearing: of an- 

| thority and set bounds and limitations | 

Yet fhe, pastor as to 16,38 diffientt. 
well as the church’ rity; of- 

Wore: anise ord : 

  

onthe. eandidate: by. the Holy hia Boast. of an. exclusively. leased | 

tions; and u wail this i Sedans ae 
disorder if We “offieinte™ ‘an gospel 

There is the essence of pre. ; 

and “Evangelists” as claim to. have 

lodged in his: visible churches, but 

‘winistry are reduced to the necessity 

Christianity would be mainly confin-. 
‘ed to the gorporate limits. of the een: 
tresof influenée” | 1 

nounced unlearned, let them remesn- 

were unlearned and igaorent men,” 
but they admitied that “they had: 
been with Jésus” Tet this, as it ever 
has been, be the source of our power. 
Let the faith, zeal, godly conver 

sation and parity of life of our niin 
isters, be so nianifest; as to wring the | 
same acknowledgement from reluét: 
ant lips everywhere. Let men be 
foreed to “take knowledge of our   

elinés the “call” at will; and when 

has a8 cotbplete eorreetive power over | 
him as over any other member of the ther of exercises: 0 i 
body; and therefore if he become of- | : 

fice and expel him | from hér fellow fon, M. I Eley. 

scribe the matnal’ authority existing 
betwhert the thureh wad pastor; like | 

ties without apthority is. an ahsurdi. 
ty. Tt is his business to tach the 

beth adapted tothe waite: af 21 | bor 
sorts of people, aud more nearly eon- | wh 
formed to the ministerial ‘ chariicter 
indicated in the New Testament, 
than can be found in any other sect, 
yet, whatiwe. want is mori faith, 
more enrnostness of the genuine type 
~~more of tho “serious in this seripus 

: <b 

  
      Dept Dien of Bowe Ain 

A 

The seeomd annual session. of this 
body will convene with. the, Baptist 
Charch at” Opelika on. Thursday be-' 
fore the 5th Sabbaths in May, at 
8 o'clock ma. 
The following jx is the programme; of 

ae SUBJRCTS, ae 
h The Characteristies of. Atoopla- 

ble, Prayer. —W. 1 Lloyd, S.D.  Ben- | . 
( 

3 Christian Toons. Doe, 
Ww. | Pinckard, D.W, Floyd, .. 

8. Kamest and Contiuned: Aotivit ¥ 
(ion she part-of the Members. gnsential anthority and love.on both sides ex- to Church Prosperity. ~Z. n.. Roby, 
K. Taylor, J. BD. Trammell: 

washing as ax Ordinance to, be oa 
served by the Churoles tél... 

he Jmportange. Joh. Soamvhing, 
: My Swiptamacssl¥. a. Caroll 2. A a 

  

+ Af our brethren are Sommetiioes pro-|& 

ber that the enemies of primitive|and. 
| ministers also “perceived that Shy 

, (also of 8. Hcultivdted membership,” | antic 
{atid if the world’s conversion: were Jony 
lefts. to them, is. would soon be fonnd want 
that the world means: the cities; towns | Te 
{and - caltivated - eomimunities, and 

ass year. |] could] 
get to. mie Raines, will exact (axesiand somehow ig. (is viet always easy fo meet the damnnd for | traveling expenses, A few dows. 

ster said, “we wang, you, te po go {the Convention, iv. will To £24e We propose to send .yon—and 
now I am writing this on the ears, bound to Charleston—thmiks. asthe 
liberality of “my folks.” Gigs 
1 thiuk these Holks” have. hs 

lished an excellent precedent—amg sel an i estmple wanthy of imitation, 
Fen Le M3 t oa I wanid date my Totten Tam: | loosa, Ala. WwW. Hi May 4th, 1875, 

ministry that they have been with | oli 
Jesus;” aud then we shall be prepared | 
to do all | i our power for miuisterial   

| athount wag demanded ry 
sacred 

{read ai thi 

{baptist indifference as:t 

scarcely fester 

4. Do the Seriptares. sujoin Fest. dr 

‘with Christ. in bay ist, 
ference did is * Saptin uy t Telose by: Where Paul petit ae: i two years in his.own hired: hose preached the gospe Whether the ward sed] of his Foeied a Fo a drop of water, or whethe 

rm 
I , Tia we po 

Is. very le: “het every man be persuaded in ry own mindy” 
Whether it made or, should Daye made any difference, depends. on, the 

/ questions whether immeriousoin, a 

Seared,” i. ey a divine “nonniy 
or not; also, whether the weet ans 
Amount of water which is ot “yhe 
outward séal of a renewed Patupg,” 
but only a token of a 3 pargut’s dedi. 
cation, isa barigl wish : : Christ, © But 
this.is auether illustration of Bedo- 

SOagtlinube 
of histor iba. i a [wg 

“NM VICRITY i8C an : 
makes ng” 8 

with worldly goods? the grees adc | 
| heeds. a, shary bist, to separaisit 
from the hough; but the ripe fein parts :e ily poh; the w Mat) 
rity in’ fice akel it edit fo ph 2 with like: theif; thé' unripe! pekess 

, das bons antisints. 

While, ies e hand wit Hi in 

test Soke. = 

Bledsog, L. 4. Daniel, G. WV. “on 8 ns 

   



  

| S000. sermons, tet] about 78, 00? 
: pemons, aiding in 

at which, 609 were baptised, | 
organized 150 Sunday 
which there are about 2,500 scholam, 

nized 20 churches, built 13 meet- 
; Chanson supplied 204 stations, and 

: | Hietribused | 26,000 pages of reading: 

| report an treasurer of 4 
ne on . B. Lovelace ed his 

Home Mis- 
or. ign Board, showing receipts for past 

aa orgie, 3 
bono rorndunt were 

{rot P. H. Mell and Dr. James P. 
oe, 

total number of Totes cant was 
219, of which Dr. James P. Boyce 

: anti H. Mell, 86, and 

Ten, le to 
pe is present here 
to-day. convey to yon the Chris- 
tian saln : the love of the 

ar OWE: way sre Ao to 
She Ten Christ's 

are - onr way 

ee ie {or 

n/  TaeRome Cl 

, S18,585 48, ea expenditures, 
#17, 20007; receipts in Sunday School 

$4,502 82, and expendi 
tures 8,539 88. 

The report was received and or 
| dered ‘to be printed in the wiinuies. 

On motion of Rev. J. A. Cham-| 
bliss, the following were HS Appiniec a 
committee on Heligi exercises: 
J. A. Chambliss, cb —_—; 1. H. 
Shuck, T. P. Smith, 8 Hyde, J. G. 
Milnor, W. B. Heriot, 'T. 8. Budd, 
G. A. Korwood, G. W. Melver, W, 

Fehon: aMonied a! 
subject. Ad: 4 

At was Mot po a ‘committee 

1 five be appointed to present 

fin felntion to woman's mission work | g 
| In’ connection with te foreign ils | 

shon board. 

THE MENXIAL wioRa: 

Rev. W. C. Crane offered the fol 

lowing: 
Resolved, That ench. general asso- | 2 

ciation, State Convention, or si 
body, which shall send delegn 
the next session of this Conentioh, 
‘be requested to express an opinion on | 
the question of vhe biennial nibetings. 

In sup of the resolution Dr. 
Crane saul that he favored 8 return to | 

the old plan of a biennial meeting; | 

first, because it avoided maw meet- 
ings; second, it avoided. a local con- 

trol of the hody; third such a plan Lod 
would bring about more system in 
and work for foreign and domestic | 
missions and education; and finally it 
would tend to bring the people np to 
enlm action, instead of being influence: | 
ed by sparmodical action, 

Dr. Jeter favored a biennial con- | 
vocation, hut did not approve of the 

{ mode of bringing it about as propos- | 
Led by Dr. Crane, He thought that | 

mininiry. An’ vindertaling™ like thst 
igmmediatel ave She atichiioy of | | 
enlightuer 
htoughont. ihe pe 
heh two years Tad 

seemed an imperative. 
| the friends of cdmcation so fares por | 
ble, puld be. galled together i 

G. Whilden, Wm, Thayer, Zimmer- | it should be dove by.an alteration of | of f tie Ee 
man Davis, 

DR. TUPPER'S REPORT. 

Rev. I. 4. hy D. D., corres 
\ secretary of the Foreign 

! "| i on Board, ed the report 
of his board, was read | or: 

"| to rl hy jn the minutes, | 
following 1 an alwiract of the 

e expenses of the Foreign Mis 
. | have proiete re. { the 

i ewliyn, of Tor) 
to China, 

opportunity 
rture, a Ww 
th Ww. W. Colley, | 

yeferted in our last report, have | 
been sent as missionaries to Africa, 
TheRome Chapel fund, $21,794 88, 

in United States 
bonds, the interest on which will pay | 
rents at Rome. $2,218 64 are dune 
the Bank of Commerce, Richmond, | 

our | money borrowed according to the in- 
structions of the last Convention. 
The treasurer, Edwin W ortham, Fas | 

resigned on account of feeble health, 
after fifteen years’ service, and J. C 
Williams has boon appointed his sue. | 

 Faronth 5 are made of the 
African missions, and the | urpose is 
Ha 5 the symp and 

of © nr 

the constitution, 
Dr. W. B. Carson opposed the res 

olution. Ie said that he had always 
| found it a matter of exje ence that | 
when men wept on a mission like the | 
present, they were aroused to greater 
exertions than if they stayed at hore, 
THe said that be bad always found it 
to be the ease with him, that he al | 
axe gave more money m midition to | 

kn i poe inenrsed by tmavellin 
he meetings were mado loc 

We have been. t he said, h hoa 

; Some iy yy ps 
not _ ho rk with the whole force? | 
That was all very well to nay, but 
how wast to be done? All men re- 
uifed an mpirdse 10 stir them up to 

ty, and these yearly o Brountians | 
were n recreation, car Bp 

Rev: Me. Lofto) oppor ol : 
lution om the ground that he did not 
think the Ce vention, a8 it was nota [1 oe. 

tive body, had the rightto | jo 
abolish a classe #. the soustitution, 
and further, he did pot think it pre a 
dent to take such action at all. | 
felt confident that double the w 
would be done, and deulile the money 
would be contribsited at an annual 
oonveocation than if. the constitution |... 

| was changed to the old biennial sys 
tem. ; 

od that if sah | 
. chatige wan a shay it was not}: 

3 to do so. AL the present: time, | 
e thought it highly proper. that |, = 

he 8 convention next], 
| year, ‘which was the centennial of the | 
Toountry. It would Whe weatly two - 

put Tundred votes to. effect the change, 
| ond be. hoped that the Convent ¢ 

np ne, farther time in ¢ 

). W. Gwin moved to Tay the] 
whole matter on the table, which m mo- | 

ofr evangeli- 
t onider at the 

i century's exist- 
that we should 

ha 8. grown 
find that, powet 

and maintaing 
fous libeny. 
to vindicats 

rate this pres 
the country, 
dened a : 
Lory is i 

: govem ] 

i wt] snbieet 
feitares, and 
Crenst in proj 
Romapism, | 
shod doome n 
entertained by 
to thé trim 
“imntry, or a 
of the negro 

Are we ask ki 
heate Hig a; 

win’ had fo 
contested ine¢ 

must think - for 
right which God 
think sud apt fi 

cine of this pow 

 



  

  

the Ende Memorial A woblintion 
of Charleston, extended an invitation 
forthe Convention to attend the | m bd 
moral services during the decoration 
of the Confedérate graves at Magno: | 

, | li this afternoon; 
2 “Pro Iwo. A Broadus) elmirman of 
committee on support of isd oniaries, 
submitted the report of that commit: 

d | tee, and in their Belislf moved that 
the Convention allow the committee | 

F to ide av collated] séenirity’’ $20,000 
Savalh a} re- { mm United States bonds, "which hid 

of the denomination been eolleeted for a chapel at Rone, 
the foreign | These funds, be said, were lying ina 

ashe may f vem. hawk at Richmond, w ith no possibility | 
f their being called for immedistely, 

rp offered the. motion simply to! 
relieve the committee of the respon: 
sibility of giving their own security, 

IV ery Trequently, Ve said, the colle 
“ from the churches did not come 

ly and the comuit tee were 

as of fv of id above ‘memioie fais ig 
Aviles, one-half of “that. be ased asa ES aterul security apon | 

amount for mand oweshalf for | Which: Bitte pou borrow | : : . i fetirned as 
a the sillections from the 

® eae in, 

ginal motion fo use the 
pllaterils wits voted upon 

FU pon “Wot of Of. Winkler, the 

{ 

preached Word, organized ¢ 
fortified and aided them, u 
they “hold forth the W. 
at home, and powerfully help ¢ 
“the, Gospel to the regions 
For instance, many Texas Ba 
affirm that their predominenee in 
State wax the result of the 
the missionaries of 
When the books shal : 

| the last day, then it wi 
rich-have been the ha 
labors of love, Past snecesses nnder 
the Divine dires on ensure ofon | 

osperity an atly enlarged use. 
Rs ponte {thin Loin Ee your 
confidence, sympathd and pray 
Your hearty © ion. is needed 
b using ira in : ome fie id | 

cond” | w 

efforts of | 

giving of th fospel ta the 
the Indian and to ol 0 

oi as the rose 2" Iti is if our 
to transform and waite them wi 
vich and fratful vineyard of the 

J. H. DeVon, hiring 
INDIAM MISSIONS, 

The report was presented by Dri 
Brantley, of Maryland, 

| fessedly imperfect, ns many. of the 
colitributions to this Cause are not re- 
perted throngh the Convention, God's 

ow or 
the 

| 
" t of the ¢omniittoe on i of | favor has attended the labors of our 

#t of the committee on 
ALIAX MISSIONS," 

Your hon ee report that they | 
hd reason Tor ‘gratitiide to' God, stud 
éncofiragement. For the more pron 

| prosecution of “the Halim Work, 
‘the success which has attended on 

ef Europe. The 
r to the 

Hon of this delicate and 
ork has secured for us ar 

YY “ot Sothim Baptists | 
| enable the Mak to earry Oi the 

‘missionaries, One. iihdred and 

pon a profession of their faith. The 
tribes are rapidly pssing away, and 
what we do Pr their evangelization 
‘must be done quickly, ; 

: SEW BOARDS, 

Dr. Burrows presented the feport 
n | The only important © hahge proposed 

li in the nominations related tothe sore 
Ivo roxponding seeretaryship of the Home 
Biission Bodrd, which was Phas va vas 

ignation of Dr: Sum 
ner. 
was as follows: 
«CHARLTON. C., May 8, 875, 

| Yo the Committee on Nowingi 
Now Boards of the Bowuthern 
th th oweention ; 

ith new energy during * 

Cre then dime 
mm it 9:30 A. My Monday moming. 

o the Rone chapel, the | | com ies Raul recommend that pleasant Bnd A vans ander great obli- 
gations, to the ¢ 
nif Sou etny thas ever extended | 

Ey. 

it was con- | 

he letter of, Brother Sumner, 7 

pitt of revinEiee, 
: nis | readiness to obey. Now San 

trolinia ut’ their | back to: his. sleep : isfied - 
somsion i in Charieston ha Uuan- | with the nsiagying rt of KR his == conferred the honorary de- : A Ex; gree of LL D. dpon President J, F | Priestly guardian, furfee of Hosnd College.” Dri 

Murfee stands i the front ak of 
American edneators, and iv weit wor- 
iY © of the distinguistied title, 

Sorina 

1 Sami iii, 1-10, Shrow of Ei and hisibna, “hg 
hin sons made themselves: vile, wie 
restrained ‘theme ! 

mn 

Leading os —Wiosory in sant 
NOT RECEIVE TH KINGDOM OF GOD As | 
ALITTLE ONID SHALL IN NOWISE EN+ 

Pray 
Wit not better Wery 

TEE THERE. — Lake 1 for Thy servant heareth;” so shell 
| f wallein Sammel's: path; und bos 

| fied to nfterpret to others this Toe 
; grivious will. Samuel cn 
to hear,” was swiftly 
thronghout “all Terael a 
th Eide? High andess 

: ANALYSES © 
8 —erving. 

prophe 

A ~~ddressed; + M-=ioomecption, me 

: = 
is 

RAIL 

1. Fidelity 0 1 | 

for the true sor f 

 



  
  

me u- | 
y, but Thales | 

Tike to see 

C-at-ar-rh, 
a a-nd-e- 

riou ont 

andnot Bat uy” 

i 
Clog onde 1 

ni to be 1 
ograp phy, erat well pout 

, 100!” exclaimed 
upa again. “What 

name of 
Give us | 

Fram was Petting der erate, 
| and as soon as he could get in a word 

he said : 
my will take: your name, and 28 

“Aud ht ea 

“ down se. bokip oe 1 

toy mors th Shi pam , 
{or an hour each an they would not | a 

be satisfied. T n't want their 

their children woludnd from A 
cen influence. But this they cannot’ 
do, and so they are bound to lose 

TE a Sa at Th ont ) rout 

of Ring agit cannat be stopped. 
o> BE 

Another \ t for 
Nonconformist PES hae lately, 

| been furnished by the Viear of Stor 
fold, The Tangier of Mr. John | 
Ta for, i, sstesined Tia) Bay ist of that 
pines; : ratission was askec 

hort rag pr offered at the 
Sd ard. This 

h constable 
while the 

inte the grave in solemn silence, 
 nisiiinith Isnt 

Crose Conmuxion.—A Young man 
of Methodist parentage, presented 
himself to» Baptist ¢ for im- 
mersion. Upon being 7 ssked his 
views on communion, be hesitated 
and bowed hig head in anxious 
oh He was questioned thus: 

y young brother, could yon 
partake of the Lord's | 

next Bunda without bein Hh > ' 
“ Nol” was the response. 
“If you could not conscientionsly 

Jartake of the Lord's Supper without 
ptism, conld yon ask another to do 

what you could not do yourself 
The truth flashed upon his wind, | 

| His head raised, » smile lit up bis 
sountenance, as he answered distinct, 
ly, “No” 

miei GE © 

Tre  Nixwn  Commanomesyt.— 
| “What is the Ninth Commandment ¥ 
{said a teacher to a boy ‘in Sunday | * 

a Behool. 
“ “Thon shalt not bear false witness 

| againat thy neighbor.’” 
rise, in bearing a. withew 

ae eling true; and yet it is 
not exactly the ht answer—beoause 

of | Zi may tell a falsehood about your- 

Then turuing to a very little girl, 
qe ets weil 5 4x. id or 

An and aomehod 

beat. 

ery seldvm tha he falled 10: 
a verdict for his client; bat on one 

occasion he id, | in such a 

court and grave fndg 
were counvulsed wit 

io} to superstition... J bildeen | burlesque of ihe h Jno 

f  Protestantised, "They iat to keep 
become | completely Sisconifitted 

rant, impudent, unlette -n 
ger who knew no lawy bi: onjehon! ants 

shrewdness, andthe. reputation mong | he 
his farmer. welghbors.of ning hard; 

Fhe case was: an: et of. 

of his power over the jury, was for | 
Me W illiama of course, on the groond | Baptist 

the defense. His peroration was ex«| jy 4 
coedingly touching and beautiful. 

“ Gentlemen of the Jurys” a said hey 
“if you cam find this wuh: 
erat the bar guilty of the come with | 2 

men 

which he is cliarged, after the: ad- = 
verse and ittefrageble a 
which 1 bave laid before you, 
nounce: your fatal. Nerdiot eit: 
to lie in chains wu 

| floor, waiting ‘the or ] 
te receive at ea then go 

ah he bosom of your families, go Iny 
our heads on your illo anil tap 

Jou #¥ 
{3 he. effect of the closing worls of 

% 

thrilling; bat by. and om the petti- 
fogmer: who liad volunteered to fol 

w { prosecutis aligmey, arose | 
amd said - 

% Gentlemen. of -the jury; I should 
in, -after the weeping speech 

which has been made rh Jon by Me. | 0 
Williams, of saying: ang ing to do a 
away with its eloguenee J ne 
beard Mr, W lian "that pi — 
of his'n better than w a poke it 
sow.  Onct 1 heerd hit EA i ina 
conse of stealin’; down te 

this 

coke; then he spoke-itaglininaiense R111 
of rape, np to Esopus ‘and the 
time. 1 heerd is before: just ow, was | 
when them was tried—and 
‘convieted, too, they was—for robbin 
Nan. Pelt’s. henhouse, Over beyond 
Kiogston. ' But I sever know'd him 
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